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Shade Styles & Options 

Include…. 

 Standard Roman 

 Waterfall Old Roman 

 Hobbled  

 Twin/Dual with Separate 

Operable Liner 

 Cordless Lift System 

 Continuous Cord Loop 

 Top-Down/Bottom Up 

 2-on-1 Headrail 

 Privacy & Blackout Lining  

 Edge Binding 

 Motorization 

  

 

The Mariak Woven Wood Shop Collection combines the simple elegance of a woven wood shade with 

the finest quality craftsmanship.  Proudly assembled in the U.S.A. to insure the highest production 

standards are met, while achieving the fastest manufacturing lead-time in the industry… 

as little as 3-days! 

 

The Mariak Woven Wood Shop Collect offers 65 sku’s of fabrics in a combination of bamboo, grass and 

jute materials that are designed to complement modern to contemporary lifestyles.  The fabrics used are 

made from array of natural and man-made fibers that add beauty and texture to any room décor.   
 

Produced with the finest quality metal and polycarbonate components, The Mariak Woven Wood Shop 

Collection will provide a beautiful, durable window covering that will last for years to come. 
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Proudly Assembled in the U.S.A. 

 

 

NEW! - WOVEN WOOD SHOP COLLECTION - NEW! 

Manufactured in Houston, Texas U.S.A. 

NOW AVAILABLE! (Sampling for only $60.00 per book) 
 Elegant Design 

 Large Selection of 

Fabrics 

 Quality Craftsmanship 

 UV Protection & 

Insulation for 

Interior-Space 

 Richly Sampled 

 Produced in less than 

1- week! 

 

To ensure expedited shipping and proper handling, Mariak has purchased two 

new trucks for delivering materials and product between the California and 

Texas manufacturing facilities. 

Mariak is now running two trucks per week from California to Houston, Texas.  This 

new delivery route will help to improve production times, minimize freight damage 

and improve inventory controls at both locations. 

 

The Mariak Woven Wood Shop Collection sample book, as 

pictured above with a richly designed cover and containing 65 

sku’s of fabrics, three liners and eight edge bindings is available 

for immediate shipping at the cost of only $60.00 per book. 

 

 

800.562.7425 

www.MARIAK.com 


